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Rhythm Generation through Period Concatenation in Rat Somatosensory Cortex
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In this section we present the mathematical formulations ofthe four cell types and synapses.

Each set of equations follows the same format, as we now describe. We divide the current

balance equation into three lines. In the first line (a) we list the tonic input current to the cell and

the traditional spiking currents (the leak current, transient sodium current, and delayed rectifier

current). In the second line (b) we list the other intrinsic currents of the cell (e.g., the h-current or

M-current). If no additional intrinsic currents occur, then we list this line, but leave it blank. In the

third line (c) we list the synaptic input currents to the celland the current inputs from neighboring

compartments, where appropriate. Following the current balance equation, we list the differential

equations for each gating variable of the cell. Please contact the authors to obtain the simulation

code.

Superficial RS pyramidal cell

CV̇e =− Je − (70+Ve)−gNaFem0[Ve]
3he(−50+Ve)

−gKDRem
4
e(95+Ve) (1a)

−gARemARe(35+Ve) (1b)

−giesie(80+Ve)−gLesL(80+Ve)−ggjeGJe (1c)

ḣe =αh[Ve](1−he)−βh[Ve]he (1d)

ṁe =αm[Ve](1−me)−βm[Ve]me (1e)

ṁAR = αAR[Ve,V0](1−mARe)−βAR[Ve,V0]mARe (1f)

For this neuron (and those excitatory neurons that follow) we set the activation variable of the

fast sodium current to the steady state valuem0[Ve] defined in theAuxiliary Functions below. We

include an h-currrent (1b) in this cell with dynamics similar to those stated in [1]; in this model, we

multiply the forward rate function,αAR in (1f), by a factor of 1.75 and multiply the backward rate

function,βAR in (1f), by a factor of 0.5. The effect of these changes is to accelerate the forward

rate dynamics and slow the backward rate dynamics, respectively. We fix the inflection point of

the sigmoid functionV0 = 87.5 mV (compared to the valueV0 = 75.0 used in [1]). The effect
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of this change is to decrease the voltage at which the h-current activates. The superficial RS cell

receives synapses (1c) from the superficial basket cell (with maximum conductancegie) and from

the superficial LTS interneuron (with maximum conductancegLe). We include electrical coupling

between each RS cell and all other RS cells. We denote this coupling in the model equations by

the termGJe in (1c), and indicate the maximal conductance of this coupling by the termggje.

We set the parameters as follows:Je =−10.5(1.0), gNaFe = 200.0, gKDRe = 20.0, gARe = 25.0,

gie = 25.0, gLe = 2.5, andggje = 0.04. Here, and in the definitions that follow, where two values

are listed the first (second) term indicates the parameter value during high kainate (low kainate

drive following potentiation) conditions.

Superficial basket cell

CV̇i =− Ji − (65+Vi)−gNaFim0i [Vi]
3hi(−50+Vi)

−gKDRim
4
i (100+Vi) (2a)

(2b)

−geiseVi −giisii(75+Vi)−gaiSaiVi (2c)

ḣi =αhi[Vi](1−hi)−βhi[Vi]hi (2d)

ṁi =αmi[Vi](1−mi)−βmi[Vi]mi (2e)

For this neuron (and the inhibitory LTS interneuron) we set the activation variable of the fast

sodium current to the steady state valuem0i [Vi]. The superficial basket cell possesses the typical

spiking currents (2a) and receives synaptic input (2c) fromthe superficial RS cell (with maximum

conductancegei), from itself (with maximal conductancegii), and from the deep IB cell (with

maximal conductancegai). The termSai represents the summed synapses from a population of

twenty IB cells.

We set the parameters as follows:Ji = 16.0(35.0), gNaFi = 200.0, gKDRi = 20.0, gei = 1.0,

gii = 20.0, gai = {0.035,0.055} chosen uniformly for each deep IB cell to superficial basket cell

connection.
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Superficial LTS interneuron

CV̇L =− JL −gLL (65+VL)−gNaFL m0i[VL ]3hL(−50+VL)

−gKDRL m4
L(100+VL) (3a)

−gARL mARL (35+VL) (3b)

−geLseLVL −giLsiL(80+VL)−gLL sL(80+VL)−gaLSaLVL (3c)

ḣL =αhi[VL ](1−hL)−βhi [VL]hL (3d)

ṁL =αmi[VL](1−mL)−βmi[VL]mL (3e)

ṁARL =αmAR[VL ,75](1−mARL )−βmAR[VL,75]mARLT S (3f)

This neuron possesses the typical spiking currents (3a) andan h-current (3b). For the dynamics of

the h-current gating variables (3f), we use the forward and backward rate functions of [1]. The LTS

interneuron receives four synaptic inputs: from the superficial RS cell, from the superficial basket

cell, from itself, and from the deep IB cell (3c). We denote the maximal conductances asgeL , giL ,

gLL , andgaL , respectively. The termSaL represents the summed synapses from a population of

twenty IB cells.

We set the parameters as follows:JL = 40.0(45.0), gLL = 6.0, gNaFL = 200.0, gKDRL = 10.0,

gARL = 50.0, geL = 2.0, giL = 8.0, gLL = 5.0, andgaL = {0.035,0.045} chosen uniformly for

each deep IB cell to superficial LTS interneuron connection.

We now state the differential equations governing the four compartments (the apical dendrite,

basal dendrite, soma, and axon) of the deep layer IB cell.
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Deep layer IB cell apical and basal dendrite

CV̇d =− Jd −gld (70+Vd)−gNaFd m0[Vd]
3hd(−50+Vd)

−gKDRd m4
d(95+Vd) (4a)

−gCaHd m2
CaHd

(−125+Vd)−gKMd mKMd (95+Vd)

−gARmARd(25+Vd) (4b)

+gsd(−Vd +Vs)−gadSadVd −gLdsL(80+Vd)

−gRANsRAN(80+Vd) (4c)

ḣd =αh[Vd](1−hd)−βh[Vd]hd (4d)

ṁd =αm[Vd](1−md)−βm[Vd]md (4e)

ṁARd =αARd [Vd,V0](1−mARd )−βARd [Vd,V0]mARd (4f)

ṁKMd =αKM d [Vd](1−mKMd )−βKMd [Vd]mKMd (4g)

ṁCaHd =
1.0

τCaH
(αCaH[Vd](1−mCaHd)−βCaH[Vd]mCaHd) (4h)

The dendritic compartments of the IB cell consists of the typical spiking currents (4a), an h-

current, M-current, and high-threshold calcium (CaH) current (4b). The dynamics of the h-current

(4f) follow [1], and we multiply the forward and backward rate functions by 2.75 and 3.0, respec-

tively. We setV0 = 75.0 as used in [1], and note that we have increased the reversal potential to

25 mV in (4b). The dynamics of the M-current (4g) and CaH current (4h) follow directly from

[1], and we multiply both the forward and backward rate functions of the latter by 3.0. The basal

dendritic compartment receives synaptic input from the deep layer IB cells (maximal conductance

gad) and from a Poisson source of IPSPs (maximal conductancegRAN). The termSad represents

the summed synaptic input from a population of twenty IB cells. The apical dendritic compart-

ment receives synaptic input from a superficial layer LTS cell (maximal conductancegLd). Both

dendritic compartments are coupled to the neighboring somatic compartment with conductance

gsd.

We set the parameters for both compartments as follows:gld = 2.0, gNaFd = 125.0, gKDRd =

10.0, gCaHd = 6.5, gKMd = 0.75,gsd = 0.2.

Five parameters differ for the apical and basal compartments. These are:Jd[apical]=

23.5(25.5), Jd[basal]= 23.5(42.5); gad [apical]= 0.0, gad [basal]= 0.0(0.04); gAR[apical]= 155.0,

gAR[basal]= 115.0; gRAN[apical]= 0.0, gRAN[basal]= 125.0; and gLd[apical]= 4.0,

gLd[basal]= 0.0.
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Deep layer IB cell soma

CV̇s =− Js − (70+Vs)−gNaFsm0[Vs]
3hs(−50+Vs)

−gKDRsm
4
s (95+Vs) (5a)

(5b)

+gas(Va −Vs)+gds(V
a
d −Vs)+gds(V

b
d −Vs) (5c)

ḣs =αh[Vs](1−hs)−βh[Vs]hs (5d)

ṁs =αm[Vs](1−ms)−βm[Vs]ms (5e)

The somatic compartment of the IB cell consists of typical spiking currents (5a) and is coupled

to the neighboring dendritic (apicalV a
d , and basalV b

d ) and axonal compartments with maximal

conductances ofgas andgds, respectively (5c).

We set the parameters as follows:Js = −4.5, gNaFs = 50.0, gKDRs = 10.0, gas = 0.3, and

gds = 0.4.

Deep layer IB cell axon

CV̇a =− Ja −gLa(70+Va)−gNaFam0[Va]
3ha(−50+Va)

−gKDRam4
a(95+Va) (6a)

−gKMamKM a(95+Va) (6b)

+gsa(Vs −Va)−ggjaGJa (6c)

ḣa =αh[Va](1−ha)−βh[Va]ha (6d)

ṁa =αm[Va](1−ma)−βm[Va]ma (6e)

ṁKM a =αKMa[Va](1−mKMa)−βKMa[Va]mKMa (6f)

The axonal compartment of the IB cell consists of typical spiking currents (6a) and an M-current

(6b). The dynamics of the M-current gating variable (6f) follow [1] and we multiply the forward

and backward rate functions by 1.5 and 1.25, respectively. The axon is coupled to the neighbor-

ing somatic compartment with maximal conductancegsa. Each axon is also coupled — via gap

junctions — to all other axons in the IB cell population. We denote this coupling in the model

equations by the termGJa in (6c), and indicate the maximal conductance of this coupling by the

termggja .
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We set the parameters as follows:Ja = −6.0(−0.4), gLa = 0.25, gNaFa = 100.0, gKDRa = 5.0,

gKMa = 1.5, gsa = 0.3, ggja = 0.002.

Synapses

Each synapse evolves according to:

ṡx = −
sx

τdx

+
1− sx

τrx

(1+ tanh(
VPRE

10
)) (7)

whereτdx is the decay time for synapsex, τrx is the rise time for synapsex, andVPRE is the voltage

of the presynaptic cell [2, 3]. We list in Table I the values for the decay and rise time of each

synapse.

TABLE I: Synaptic rise and decay times. The rows and columns indicate the presynaptic and postsynaptic

cell types, respectively. When a pair of numbers is listed, the first is the synaptic rise time and the second is

the decay time. When no number is listed, no synapse connectsrow-column pair.

RS pyramidal cell Basket cell LTS interneuron IB cell

RS pyramidal cell 0.25 / 1.0 0.25 / 1.0 2.5 / 1.0 —

Basket cell 0.5 / 5.0 0.5 / 5.0 0.5 / 6.0 —

LTS interneuron 0.5 / 20.0 — 0.5 / 20.0 0.5 / 20.0

IB cell — 0.25 / 1.0 2.5 / 50.0 0.5 / 100.0

Auxiliary Functions

Numerous auxiliary functions occur in the equations. Theseincludem0 andm0i andαx[V ] and

βx[V ]. We define the latter two functions (the forward rate function and backward rate function,

respectively, for currentx) in terms of the equilibrium function (m∞[V ] or h∞[V ]) and time constant

(τm[V ] or τh[V ]).
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NaF and KDR currents for excitatory cells and compartments [1]:

m0[V ] = 1/(1+exp((−V −34.5)/10)) (8a)

h∞[V ] = 1/(1+exp((V +59.4)/10.7)) (8b)

τh[V ] = 0.15+1.15/(1+exp((V +33.5)/15)) (8c)

m∞[V ] = 1.0/(1.0+exp((−V −29.5)/10)) (8d)

τm[V ] = 0.25+4.35exp(−||V +10||/10) (8e)

NaF and KDR currents for inhibitory cells [4]:

m0i[V ] = 1.0/(1.0+exp((−V −38.0)/10.0)) (9a)

h∞i[V ] = 1.0/(1.0+exp((V +58.3)/6.7)) (9b)

τhi[V ] = 0.225+1.125/(1.0+exp((V +37.0)/15.0)) (9c)

m∞i[V ] = 1.0/(1.0+exp((−V −27.0)/11.5)) (9d)

τmi[V ] = 0.25+4.35exp(−||V +10.0||/10.0) (9e)

AR current (or h-current) [1]:

m∞AR [V,V0] = 1.0/(1.0+exp((V +V0)/5.5)) (10a)

τmAR[V ] = 1.0/(exp(−14.6−0.086V)

+exp(−1.87+0.07V)) (10b)

M-current: For this current we define the forward and backward rate functions [1].

αKM [V ] = 0.02/(1.0+exp((−V −20)/5) (11a)

βKM [V ] = 0.01exp((−V −43)/18) (11b)

CaH current: For this current we define the forward and backward rate functions [1].

αCaH[V ] = 1.6/(1.0+exp(−0.072(V −5)) (12a)

βCaH[V ] = 0.02(V +8.9)/(exp((V +8.9)/5)−1) (12b)
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